In Weed-Killers or Cigarettes
It's a mistake to "roll your own"!

The way to use 2.4D on a golf course is to use it in the formula that kills the weeds, and not to waste a lot of money on some untried, home-made concoction that merely gets your players' feet wet, or ruins some costly turf!

Use Weedone, the original 2.4D weed-killer; it has the background of three years' out-of-door use by the public.

There's more to Weedone than just 2.4D. When you spray with Weedone, the 2.4D sticks to the leaves of the weeds, and won't wash off even if it rains in the next half-hour. Weedone penetrates right out to the root tips.

Use Weedone in the rough on poison ivy, poison oak, and the tougher weeds. Use it on blue grass and fescue fairways to kill turf weeds without killing the grass.

On creeping bent fairways where a milder weed-killer is desirable, use our Weedar or our Sodium Salt 70% 2.4D.

Neither Weedone nor Weedar corrodes metal spray equipment. Either of them will save you half the cost of the hand-weeding method.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO US DIRECT.

WEEDONE

PRODUCT OF

THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.

AMBLER, PA.
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Golf course caretakers have an important new tool in Purina Weed Killer. It does a fine job on either fairway or rough. Being selective, it does an effective killing job on unsightly weeds but won’t hurt grasses. It’s the new, practical, economical way to control weeds and improve and beautify your course. Use in powder or liquid form. Won’t clog equipment.

It costs you nothing to have us build you a spraying program to fit your needs. Clip coupon below to start your weed control program.

— CLIP THIS COUPON NOW! —

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
Farm Supply Dept. 2300, St. Louis 2, Missouri
Please have your local representative call to discuss my weed problem. I understand there’s no obligation implied in my request.

Name.................................................................
Address.............................................................
City......................................................State........

Northern Calif. Junior championship. The kids were chosen after trial at the club. John Brennan, Long Island City (N.Y.) Star & Journal golf columnist pushing campaign to develop golf in Public School Athletic League plans. Mother-and-son as well as Mother-and-daughter events on N.Y. Women’s Metropolitan GA schedule.

PGA Teaching committee has 16-mm. instruction films available. Jones, Wethered and Vardon first ultra slow motion instruction film is silent in black and white as is a Chicago Victory Open film. 1945 PGA is sound in color and 1946 PGA is silent in color. Applications for rental should be addressed to PGA, 134 N. LaSalle, Chicago 2, Ill.

Sam Snead says “15 or at the most 20” tournaments in a year would be “sufficient for any one man to compete in.” Leon (Red) Lambert, gkpr. at Davenport, Ia., many courses for 25 years, goes to Oakwood G&CC, Kansas City, Mo. Iowa GA schedules 18 tournaments for the year. Iowa Jr. championship at Ft. Dodge CC, June 9-14, is to be inaugurated.

Golf in the “banana belt” at Lewiston (Ida.) G&CC and Clarkston (Wash.) is an 11-month a year game says Lewiston Tribune sports editor Don Paris in feature story telling about the two 9-hole clubs.
ROSEMAN Roller-Drive mowers are ALL-PURPOSE mowers that mow your roughs as well as your fairways. No extra gang of rough mowers required.

They mow your bunkers and overhang and mow the edges of your traps without dropping off. Expensive specialized equipment and hand trimming eliminated.

Adjust to or from rough mower anywhere on your course. Time required for 7-gang: less than one minute.

ROSEMAN Roller-Drive mowers are the same mowers used successfully during the war to maintain Army Air Fields throughout the world.

For the only mower that will cut both roughs and fairways — For the only mower that will eliminate expensive equipment and hand labor — use the Roseman mower.

ROSEMAN Roller-Drive mowers are designed to mow your entire course at the least possible cost. They have been proved to do just that.

Write for information today.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER CO.
CRAWFORD, CENTRAL AND RIDGE ROAD, EVANSTON, ILL.

1. Better Fairways
2. All-purpose Mowing
3. Lower Cost
4. Neater Roughs

April, 1947
Clarkston is expanding to 18... Faris says these two spots in the Inland Empire not only are getting heavy play, with some visitors coming from more than 100 miles, but are providing great advertising for the climate of the region.

Arnold Finnefrock, Times Union sports columnist, urges revival of Jacksonville (Fla.) Amateur GA... Packy Walsh's free indoor golf schools at Chicago Park board fieldhouses so successful second series had to be run to care for applicants... Stockton, Calif., buys property for 18-hole muny course... Peachtree GC is name of Atlanta, Ga., grand new club... It has 105 charter members.

Pomonok CC (N.Y. Met. dist.) pro shop fire destroyed $50,000 of playing equipment... Insurance of pro Joe Sylvester and members covered loss... Pomonok this year is having chairman of each committee a member of all other committees... Sacramento, Calif., considering building new muny course to replace Land Park.

J. P. Cornelius, new mgr., Meadowbrook CC (Detroit dist.)... Watertown, S.D., muny course being improved... Hillcrest CC (N.Y. Met. dist.) expected to operate a year or two more before becoming part of St. John U's new campus... Gus Norwich
Endurance and POWER... plus easy handling and light-weight!

R.P.M. IS THE FIRST
power mower with a rugged engine developed expressly for mower service — and almost entirely of weight-saving aluminum.

OPERATES HOUR AFTER HOUR DEPENDABLY
without pampering or mechanical tinkering.

Here is a power mower with REAL STAMINA for hard service day in and day out; endurance such as you've never before seen in a 21-inch-cut mower. Every engine tested under full load before and after installation in the mower; fully guaranteed.

You'll get a new thrill in using it, too! Unbelievably light; handle and all it weighs only 56 pounds! Even more maneuverable than a hand mower — you can "turn on a dime," stop, cut forward or backward—all without manipulating any controls. Gets clear up to walks and walls, in under shrubbery. Breezes right through tallest, toughest, thickest grass or weeds.

Easy-starting 2 1/2 h.p. aviation type 2 cycle gasoline engine develops 3 h.p.; drives a tempered rotary blade with safety release which protects entire mower when blade encounters an obstruction. Patented housing draws grass erect and ejects mulchified cuttings off to one side away from operator's feet.

Avoid servicing grief. Enjoy easier, faster grass cutting and a neater, healthier lawn. Write for full information today.

ROTOFLO POWER MOWERS
557 Oak Street, Kansas City 6, Missouri
OUR LAWNs will Show the Difference
Specify WHIRLWIND

FOR REAL CUTTING EFFICIENCY

Here's the ideal mower for all-purpose, general utility mowing service. The WHIRLWIND Model SP is easy to handle—has a cutting capacity of four acres a day at normal speed. Service-proved through 15 years of public grounds maintenance. Because of its patent-protected, suction-lift, rotary-scythe cutting principle, this mower cuts grass or weeds of any height in any condition. Enables you to catch up on your grass-cutting schedule quickly, following rapid, heavy growth. Cuts with equal efficiency on both forward and backward travel.

Your lawn will SHOW the difference if you specify WHIRLWIND. Write for literature and dealer's name. Address Dept. G-447.

WHIRLWIND LAWN MOWER CORP.
730 W. VIRGINIA ST. • MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN
Three “Tailor-Made” 2,4-D Formulations For Weed Control

Tufor-40
Tufor-70
Tufor-E

These 2,4-D formulations are especially designed to meet your selective weed control problems.

TUFOR-40  A concentrated liquid for easy mixing. Easy to wash from spray equipment after use. One (1) quart contains one (1) pound of 2,4-D.

TUFOR-70  A soluble dry powder containing 70 per cent 2,4-D. May be used as a spray or as a dust.

TUFOR-E  The isopropyl ester of 2,4-D for a quick kill of woody or perennial weeds.

Select the one which meets the requirements of your local conditions.

Write for our 2,4-D booklet with handy application table for 2,4-D compounds.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Agricultural Chemical Division
1230 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS • NEW YORK 20, N. Y.
---

**PAGE FENCE**

- Since 1883
- America's First Wire Fence

Choose from 4 Metals

- Your club can now have privacy and protection. It can have Page Chain Link Fence and keep trespassers out, safeguard against liability, provide opportunities for tournament revenues. It can choose this sturdy, long-lasting fence from four superior metals, selecting the one that is best for its own locality. Write for illustrated information and name of the local Page Fence erecting firm nearest you. Address PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION, Headquarters: Monessen, Penna.

A PRODUCT OF PAGE STEEL & WIRE DIVISION
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE • BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

---

**PERFECTION**

is the only word that describes the latest

PERFECTION GOLF COURSE SPRINKLERS.

Certain recent changes make it possible to make the above statement and to go still farther and claim that Perfections are in a class by themselves for:

- **Largest coverage.**
- **Most Even distribution.**
- **No Flooding** near the sprinkler.
- **Simplicity of Construction.**
- Operating on varying high or low pressures.

If you would like the best and most for your money, the answer is Perfections.

Ask your dealer or write direct

PERFECTION SPRINKLER CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

---

George, at East Lake CC, Atlanta, is teaching the largest junior class in the club's history. Charlie Miller, Atlanta's Druid Hills pro, is giving free class lessons to women members. Charlie says women's golf play declined heavily during the war because of heavy war-work programs of the women. It needs revival effort by pros now, he declares. We think Charlie's absolutely right. We know a lot of clubs where women's Red Cross and other wartime activities were so extensive they had no time for golf and these formerly very active golfers haven't come back into the game.

Pittsburg, Ks., improving muny course.

Cold Spring CC takes over late Otto H. Kahn estate on Long Island, N.Y.

George Buck, Longshore CC pro, has been conducting semi-weekly golf clinic at Westport, Conn., YMCA. Jackson, Miss., to replace present muny course with new course near Hawkins muny airport. 9 holes of former Altadena (Calif.) GC to be reopened as muny course.

O. B. Keeler, the celebrated veteran golf writer, is recovering after an operation and a month in an Atlanta hospital.

John Harland, 70, English-born pro, died

---

**HARDWOOD FLAG POLES**

Made of the finest, kiln dried, second growth, tough White Ash. Tapered from approximately 1" at bottom to ¾" at top, and fitted with flanged aluminum ferrules to fit standard 1½" cup. Sanded finish with prime coat of lead and oil and finished coat of finest white enamel. Available in 2 or 3 color combinations.

Your inquiries and orders will be referred to a nearby distributor.

**LEAVITT CORP.**

(Est. 1895)

URBANA, ILLINOIS

Builders of

KNOCKDOWN

bleachers

for sports events of all kinds.

Golfdom
Solve your leaf raking and leaf disposal problems with one machine. The Power-Vac Rakeland vacuums the leaves into a hammermill where they are ground into a fine leaf powder. The tiny leaf particles are blown back onto the ground where they form a natural fertilizer for the soil and cushion of protection for the tender grass roots.
Wide 36" sickle bar cuts all growth 1 1/2" from ground. Mows close to trees and posts, under fences and shrubs, and in tight corners. Light weight, perfectly balanced, easy to handle even on steep slopes or rough ground. Sturdy, powerful. Ideal for golf courses, estates, parks, etc.

WRITE FOR FOLDER TODAY!

JARI PRODUCTS, INC.
2934-A PILLSBURY AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA

DAVIS’ Weed Killers

Weed killers have long been products which require much research and experimentation. There is still a large amount of this work to be done. However, we feel that the excellent results obtained from recent tests have advanced weed control chemicals to a point where dandelion and similar obnoxious weeds will soon meet a complete end. Write for information.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, III.

recently at Montclair, N.J. . . . He had been pro at Dartmouth college and at Florida east coast courses prior to his retirement 15 years ago. . . . He had come to the U.S. when he was 19.

Scottsbluff (Neb.) CC plans early rebuilding of clubhouse destroyed by fire . . . An old familiar name in golf pops up in news of election of Hagen as pres., Oneota (Ia.) G&CC . . . This Hagen is Dr. E. F., not Walter . . . John Emberton, formerly at Waveland GC, Des Moines, is new pro at Atlantic (Ia.) G&CC . . . Commonwealth CC (Boston dist.) celebrating its 50th year. . . . Gkpr. Marty Tully has been with club 20 years . . . Pro Russ Hale started with Commonwealth in 1931 . . . Joe Buterio, maintenance man, has been with the club 45 years.

Dale Morey signed as Louisville (Ky.) CC pro . . . Al Brosch is new pro at Cherry Valley CC (N.Y. Met. dist.) . . . Shepard Hills G&CC, Waverly, N.Y., building addition to clubhouse . . . Augusta (Ga.) muny course getting record play . . . Georgia State amateur at Columbus, July 22-26 . . . Columbus is home of George Hamer, national intercollegiate and southern amateur champion.

B. B. Wright of McCook has bought Alliance (Neb.) CC . . . Mike Brady signed as